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Riassunto. Le valutazioni di età assolute per numerosi eventi a plancton calcareo, proposri dallo scri-
vente in un recente lavoro, vengono discusse con riferimento alle scale di età assolute recentemente proposte.
Una re-interpretazione della successione di cicli litologici riconosciuti nella "Rossello composite section" per-
mette di riconoscere lo stesso numero di fluttuazioni di abbondanza nelle associazioni a Foraminiferi plancto-
nici e di cicli litologici in questo intervallo stratigrafico.
La base del Pliocene, quale definita nella sezione di Capo Rossello, risulta avere una età di 5.33 MA.
La analisi quantitativa di dettaglio della associazione a Foraminiferi planctonici in numerose sezioni
mediterranee riferibili ai Pleistocene inferiore ha permesso di evidenziare una successione di fluttuazioni di
abbondanza reiativa, Ia cui periodicità è di circa 41 kyr. Essa è pertanto ben correlabile alla periodicità dei
cicli astronomici della obliquità. La correlazione tra la successione di fluttuazioni di abbondanza e gli eventi
biostratigrafici presenti in questo intervallo ha permesso di riconoscere che i singoli bio-eventi sono isocroni e
coincidono sempre con 1a medesima fluttuazione. Secondo tale correlazione è stato possibile attribuire ad
ogni bio-evento una precisa età assoluta e datare con accuratezza tutti i limiti cronostratigrafici di questo
intervallo. In particolare sono valutati a 1.83 MA e a 0.89 MA rispettivamente il limite inferiore e superiore
del Pleistocene inferiore.
Viene inoltre proposta, basata sulla integrazione dei dati paleomagnetici e biostratigrafici, una re-inter-
pretazione della curva isotopica proposta per la sezione Singa.
In base ai dati isotopici, paleomagnetici e biostratigraficí d,el pozzo 6Q7 carotato nel Nord Atlantico,
gli eventi di comparsa di Gephyocapsa oceanica s.1., di scomparsa di Calcidiscus macintyrei e di comparsa di
Gepbyocapsa sp. 3 nell'Atlantico settentrionale e nel Mediterraneo risultano leggermente diacroni.
Absuact. The absolute age estimates for calcareous plankton events proposed by the writer in a recent
paper are discussed according to the new proposed paleomagnetic time scales. A re-interpretation of the
sequence of lithological cycles recognized in the "Rossello composite section" makes their number perfectly
comparable with the number of planktonic foraminifera abundance fluctuations in the same stratigraphic
interval.
An absolute age of 5.33 MA is estimated for the base of the Pliocene, as defined in the Capo Rossello
section.
Periodicity of the relative abundance fluctuations of the planktonic foraminiferal assemblages during
the Early Pleistocene stratigraphic interval is estimated at about 41 kyr, well comparable with the periodicity
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of the obliquiry astronomical cycles. By correlation of the sequence of biostratigraphic events recorded in the
Early Pleistocene interval in the Mediterranean sections with the sequence of abundance fluctuations, their
absolute ages have been obtained, as well as the absolute age of chronostratigraphic boundaries. The base of
the Pleistocene is at 1.83 MA and the top of the Early Pleistocene, coincident with the top of the Sicilian, is
ar 0.89 MA.
A re-evaluation of the Oxygen isotopic Stages of the upper Singa section is proposed, on the base of
paleomagnetic and calcareous plankton biostratigraphic data reported for this section. Correlation with the
North Atlantic Site 607 proved that rhe G. oceanica s.l. FO, the C màntyà LO and rhe GePhyrocaPsd sp.3
FO are slightly diachronous between the Mediterranean and the mid-North Atlantic high latitudes.
lntroduction.
Absolute ages for several calcareous plankton events recorded in the Mediter-
ranean Pliocene stratigraphic interval are reported by Sprovieri (1992). A detailed
quantitative analysis of the planktonic foraminiferal assemblages from several Mediter-
ranean Pliocene sequences (Fig. 1), included the ODP Leg 107 Site 653, evidenced
periodic fluctuations essentially well documented for the Globigerinoides quad.rilobatus
and Globigerinoides obliquus TUs (Taxonomic Units) in the MPI 1 and MPI 2 Zones
(Cita,t973,19Z5a; Rio et al., 1984), for the GloborotaLiapuncticulata TU in the MPI 3
and early MPI 4 Zones and for the Globigerinoida ruber TU in the following part of
the MPI 4, in MPI 5 and MPI 6 Zones. Periodicity of fluctuations within each
paleomagnetic or biostratigraphic interval, vrith lower and upper boundary ages esti-
mated with reference to the polarity time scale of Berggren et al. (1985), was well
Napoli
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Fig. 1 - Index map of the studied sections. 1) Gibil-Gabel; 2) Vrica; 3) Singa; 4) Capo Rossello; 5) Monte
S. Nicola; 6) Ficar:zzi. Location of ODP Leg 107 Site 653 is also indicated'
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referable to the precession astronomical cycles for the Early Pliocene and the early
Late Pliocene, with a mean interval of about 21 kyr. A mean periodicity of 4I kyr,
well referable to the obliquity astronomical cycles, was obtained for the upper part of
the Pliocene, from below the Discoaster tamalis extinction level. According to the iden-
tified periodicities the age of the abundance fluctuations of the above mentioned tax-
onomic units was estimated and the biostratigraphic events coincident with abundance
fluctuations could be estimated as well. The new proposed polarity time scales of
Hilgen (tl0l) and of Cande & Kent (1992) introduce changes in the age of the polarity
reversals. Consequently the ages of the recognized fluctuations are also changed. In
this paper the estimated ages of the biostratigraphic events reported by Sprovieri(tllz) are updated according to rhe adopred polariry time scale.
Quantitative data of the planktonic foraminiferal assemblage in the segment of
Site 653 (ODP, Leg 107) ascribed to the Early Pleistocene (Glagon et a1.,1990; Rio et
al., 1990) have been obtained and compared with quantitative data from several other
Mediterranean land-sections. In the planktonic foraminiferal assemblage of this inter-
val relative abundance fluctuations are present and their periodicity allows a detailed
absolute age estimate of the Early Pleistocene Mediterranean biostratigraphic events.
They have been compared with the proposed absolute ages reported for the same
bio-events in the extra-Mediterranean Site 60Z (DSDP, Legga).
Materials.
Results are essentially based on the analysis of the interval of Site 653 (ODP,
Leg 1OZ) between the base of the Pliocene at 2IO mbsf (meters below sea floor) and the
level at 53 mbsf, which is coincident with oxygen isotope Stage 22, according to Verg-
naud-Grazzrni et al. (1990). Site 6sl was drilled in the central part of the Tyrrhenian
basin (Fig. 1) (Kastens et al., 1987) in order to obtain a deep-sea reference sequence for
the Mediterraîe n Plio-Pleistocene stratigraphic interval. Quantitative data for the
Early Pleistocene interval come from 136 samples, with an average of 6 samples per
section, at a mean interval of 0.25 cm.
Reference is made to Sprovieri (lllz) for the Pliocene Mediterranean land-sec-
tions which have been compared with the Pliocene segment of Site 653. In the Early
Pleistocene stratigraphic interval results from Site 653 were compared with quantita-
tive data from five Pliocene-Early Pleistocene Mediterranean land-sections (Fig. 1).
Data from the upper part oÍ the Early Pleistocene segment studied at Site 653 were
compared with quantitative data from the Pleistocene sequence drilied by a continu-
ously cored well in Cava Puleo (Fícarazzi, Palermo, Sicily), type locality of the Sicil-
ian chronostratigraphic unit and with data from the Croce Valanidi section, outcrop-
ping near Reggio Calabria (Scarantino, 7993). Data from the lower part of the Early
Pleistocene segment of Site 653 were compared with quantitative data from the Pleis-
tocene segment of the Vrica section (Crotone, Calabria), stratotype section of the Plio-
Pleistocene boundary (Aguirre & Pasini, 1985) and with the upper part of the Pliocene
- Early Pleistocene Capo Rossello and Monte S. Nicola sections (Channell et al., 7992;
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Di Stefano et a1., tlll). In the Fícarazzí sequence 96 samples have been studied, at a
mean interval of o.lo cm. In the Croce Valanidi section 65 samples were studied, at a
mean interval of so cm. In the Vrica section 70 samples have been studied, at a mean
interval of l.eo m. In the Pleistocene segment of Capo Rossello and Monte S. Nicola
sections 53 and 21 samples were studied respectively, at a mean interval of 100 cm.
The obtained sequence of fluctuations and chronological results are compared with
data from the Singa section (Lourens et al., tllz) and from the mid-high North Atlan-
tic latitudes Site 0oz (DSDP, Legga) (Ruddiman et al., 1989; Raffi et al., tllz).
Methods.
Samples coming from the Early Pleistocene studied sequences were washed on a
63 pm sieve. Only fraction greater than 125 pm have been used for quantitative analy-
sis. From the split samples not less than 3OO specimens of planktonic forarninifera
were counted in every sample, with reference to the taxonomic units reported in
Sprovieri (1992). Left and right coiling specimens of N. pachyderma have been lumped
together.
The relative abundance of the N. paclryderma TU from Ficarazzi, Vrica and
Croce Valanidi and of the Gd. ruber TU from Capo Rossello and Monte S. Nicola
sequences were used to identify frequencies in the abundance fluctuations.
Ruddiman et al. (1986, 1989) report that in the Early Pleistocene stratigraphic
interval of DSDP Site 0oz sea-surface temperature (SST), estimated by a simplified
transfer function based on counting of only four species of planktonic foraminifera,
among which N. parhyderma is generally frequent to abundant (Ruddiman Er Esmay,
1986) responds in phase with the oxygen isotope record. The sense of linkage of this
in-phase relationship has low SST values equated with positive oxygen isotope values
and viceversa. Lourens et al. (tllz) report a similar relationship between SST values
and oxygen isotope values for the Pliocene and Early Pleistocene "Upper Singa sec-
tion". Warm SST values, coincident with positive relative abundance vaiues of G/o-
bigerinoides spp., among which Gd. ruber is dominant, equate with negative oxygen
isotope values and viceversa. It is therefore assumed that abundance fluctuations of the
Gd. ruber and NeogLoboquadrirw pachyderma TUs or positive fluctuations of the load-
ings of the Factors dominated by the Gd. ruber or N. pachyderma TUs respond in
phase with the oxygen isotope record. High relative abundance fluctuations of Gd.
ruber TU equate negative values of the oxygen isotope values and viceversa. High
relative abundance fluctuations of N. pachyderma TU equate positive values of the
oxygen isotope values and viceversa.
The proposed relationship is also proved by the correlation of the sequence of
abundance fluctuations to the paleomagnetic or biostratigraphic events. At Monte S.
Nicola the Giibert/Gauss boundary coincides with fluctuation 104 (Sprovieri, 1992).In
the Vrica section the top of the Olduvai subchron coincides with fluctuation 63 and
the increase in abundance of Neogloboquadrina pachyderma coincides with fluctuation
64, as discussed below. At Site 602 (Ruddiman et ai., 1.986, L989) and in the Singa
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section (Lourens et al., tllz) these paleomagnetic and biostratigraphic events are corre-
lated with oxygen isotope Stage 104, 63 and 64 respectively.
Pliocene.
Correlation between planktonic foraminifera abundance fluctuations and lithological cycles.
The number of flucruations reported by Sprovreri (1992) within every con-
sidered interval is unchanged. Recent results from a secrion outcropping in the Gibil-
Gabel locality, near Caltanissetta (central Sicily) and covering the interval from just
below the Gt punaiculata LO (Last Occurrence) to just above the Discoaster tamalis
LCo (Last common occurrence)(sprovieri et al., tol3) (Fig. z) prove that the pre-
vious interpretation of the number of fluctuations in this stratigraphic interval was
correct. The number of abundance fluctuations of the Gd. ruber TIJ reported by
Sprovieri (1992) in the stratigraphic interval between the Discoaster pentaradiatus LO
and the base of the Pleistocene has been recently obtained in the same stratigraphic
interval of the Capo Rossello section (Di Stefano et al.,19ll) (Fig. :).
The number of fluctuations in the Early Pliocene and early Late Pliocene, up tojust above the top of Kaena paleomagnetic event, is well comparable with the number
of lithoiogical cycles recognized by Langereis & Hilgen (1991) in the Capo Rossello
composite section. But some minor discrepancies exist. Between the base of the Plio-
cene and the Gilbert/Gauss boundary 79 abundance fluctuations in the planktonic
foraminiferal assemblage are present. In the Rossello composite secrion (including the
Punta di Maiata section) 77 lithological cycles are recognized in the same srratigraphic
interval by Langereis & Hilgen (199i), with the Gilbert/Gauss boundary occurring
between cycleTT and78. At Capo Spartivento within the Sidufjall interval 4 fluctua-
tions are present (Sprovieri, 1992) and 4 lithological couplets have been recognized by
Channell et al. (trss) (Fig. +). But only 2 cycles are reported in this interval of the
Rossello composite section by Hilgen & Langereis (lrss) and Langereis & Hilgen
(1991), who correlate the top of Sidufjall subchron with cycle 22. The solution from
capo spartivento is preferrecl (Fig. +) since Hilgen & Langereis (19ss) (and Hilgen,
1991) recognízethat the disproportionai thick cycles 27 and 22, included in the Siduf-jall interval, "probably each contains an additional cycle vrhich lacks sedimentary ex-
pression". The Capo Spartivento solution, with the base of Sidufjall within fluctuation
20 and the top withìn fluctuation 24, allows to maintain the mean value of the preces-
sion astronomical periodicity for the fluctuations (and lithological cycles) included in
the Sidufjall interval. This solution implies that, since 2 cycles are added in the Siduf-jall interval, in order to correlate abundance fluctuations and lithological cycles the
number of the lithological cycles in the Punta di Maiata section between the top of
Sidufjall (which occurs on fluctuation/cycle 24) and the Gilbert/Gauss boundary must
be increased by 2.
In conclusion, according to the here proposed interpretation, along the interval
above the base of Sidufiall, which is coincident with fluctuation,/cvcle 20. the too of
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FACTOR 3
Yao
B5
*84
Distribution of the Loadings of Factor 3 in the Gibil-Gabel section. Factor 3 is dominated by the
Gd. ruhr TU. Black bar indicates a laminitic level. Asterisks indicate the presence of frequent left
coiling Neoghbqaadina atlantica. Numbers in Italic sryle indicate fluctuations with precession
periodicity. Numbers in Roman style indicate fluctuations with obliquity periodicity. From
Sprovieri et al. (1993).
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Relative abundance fluctuations of 3 taxonomic units in rhe marls of the Monte Narbone Forma-
tion of the Capo Rossello section. Black bars indicate laminitic levels. Asterisk indicates the
Globorotali.a trancaralinoides FO. From Di Stefano er al. (1993).
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Fig. 4 - Factor Loadings fluctuations of Factor 2 in the Capo Spartivento section. Factor 2 is dominated
by rhe Gd. obli4uus and Gd. quadrihbatus TUs. From Sprovieri (1992).
Sidufjall falls within cycle 24, the base of Nunivak within cycle 32, the top of Nun-
ivak within cycle 38, the top of Cochiti within cycle 52 and the Gilbert/Gauss bound-
ary between cycle 79 and 80. If also the number of lithological cycles between the
Gilbert/Gauss boundary and the level in which the Base of the Glacial Regime is
recognized (BGR) (Sprovieri, 1992) is increased by 2, it again perfectly matches the
sequence of the number of fluctuations of the planktonic foraminiferal assemblages.
Fluctuations are numbered in Fig. 2-9.Italíc sryle is used for fluctuations between the
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base of the Pliocene and the BGR, which have a periodicity referable to the precession
astronomical cycles. Roman style is used for fluctuations between the BGR and the
top of the Pliocene, which have a periodicity referable to the periodicity of the obliq-
uity astronomical cycles.
The abundance fluctuations and the paleomagnetic intervals.
Paleomagnetic data are not available in all the studied sequences. Nevertheless,
where not available, the position of the reversal boundaries may be inferred in the
sequences by correlation with biostratigraphic events. The adopted correlations and
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Fig. 9 - Distribution of Factor Loadings in the Pliocene-Lowermost Pleistocene interval at ODP Hole
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Black vertical bars : rècovered intervals. Some "warm" abundance fluctuations of Factor 2 are
numbered according to those proposed by Raymo et al. (1989) for oxygen isotopic Stages. From
Sprovieri (1992).
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Fluctuation Reference
'l'op Olduvai
Base Olduvai
Gauss/Matuyama
Top Mammoth
Base Mammoth
Gilbert/Gauss
Top Cochiti
Top Nunivak
Base Nunivak
Top Sidufiall
Base Sidufall
Top Thvera
Base Thvera
base 63
base 61
within 104
Dase v/
Dase vl
base 80
within 52
within 38
top 32
within 24
wltnin zu
within I5
within 5
N. pacbyderma left FCO in 6a (1)
D. brouuei LO in 73 (1)
(1,2)
Spbaeroidìnellopsis LO top 97 (3)
Gt. bononiensis FO top 93 (2)
Gt. prnctiuhtaLO in 80 (2),a)
D. asymmetricus FCO in Ió (a)
Gt. punctìculztaFO ín 37 (a)
(s)
(5)
(5)
(5)
(5)
Tab. 1 - Correlations between paleomagnetic boundaries, abundance fluctuations and biostratigraphic
events in the Mediterranean Piiocene strarigraphic interval. 1) Singa secrion (Lourens et a|.,7992;
Sprovieri, 1993)t 2) Monte S. Nicola (Channell et zl., 1992; Sprovieri, 1992);3) Gibil-Gabel section
(Sprovieri er al., 1993)t Punta Piccola section (Zachariasse et al., 1989; Sprovieri, 1992); 4) Capo
Rossello Composite section (Làngereis tr Hilgen, 1991; Hilgen, 1991; Di Stefano, personal com-
munication); 5) Capo Spartivenro (Channell et al., 1988; Sprovieri, 1992).
references are reported in Tab. 1, where fluctuations referred to obliquity periodicity
are reported in Roman type and fluctuations referred to precession periodicity are
reported in Italic type. Base of Cochiti is not used since it is not coincident or is not
approximated by biostratigraphic events. From ODP Leg 1.07 Sites 652 and 654
(Glagon et al., 1990) the top of the nannofossil Zone Ceratbolithus rugosus, idenrified
by the Discoaster as)mmetricus first common occurrence (FCO) (Rio et al., 1990), is
just above the top of Cochiti (Channell et al., 1990). A detailed set of samples from
Punta di Maiata section evidenced that the D. asymmaricus FCO occurs 4 cycles (and
4 abundance fluctuations of Gt. punaiculata TIJ) above the top of Cochiti as reported
by Langereis & Hilgen (1991) (Di Stefano, personal communication). Consequently rhe
D. asymmaricus FCO is coincident with cycle 56. According to this correlation, in the
sequence of Site 653, in which this calcareous nannofossil event occurs at 169.90 mbsf
(Rio et al., 1990), the positive fluctuation of Gt. puncticulaa at this depth is labelled
with number 56 and the top of Cochiti is implied in coincidence of fluctuatíon 52,
iust below the base of the not recovered interval between about 177 and tz:.s mbsf
(Fig. s).
Abundance flucruations are regularly spaced in the considered intervals and their
periodicities are estimated within every paleomagnetic interval simply by dividing the
corresponding time interval by the number of included fluctuations. Foilowing Hilgen(los,t\, in the evaluation of the periodicities and of the absolute ages fluctuation 6 (:
6 of Hilgen, 1991), 43 (: cycle 41 of Hilgen, 1991) and 61(: cycle 59 of Hilgen,
are each corrclated with 2 precession cycles. The obtained values are reported in
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Top Olduvai-Base Olduvai
Base Olduvai-Top Gauss
Top Gauss-Base Glacial Regime
Base Glaciai Regime-Top Kaena
Top Kaena-Base Kaena
Base Kaena-Top Mammoth
Top Mammoth-Base Mammoth
Base Mammoth-Top Gilbert
Top Gilbert-Top Cochiti
Top Cochiti-Top Nunivak
Top Nunivak-Base Nunivak
Base Nunivak-Top Siduf all
Top Siduf ali-Base Sidulall
Base Sidu!all-Top Thvera
Top Thvera-Base Thvera
0.16
u.b)
(0.34)
(0.10)
o.o7
0.11
n 1t
v.zJ
c"60
0.30
0.14
0.18
0.09
0.09
o.25
0.226
0.617
(0,323)
(0.13U
0.073
0.093
0.10t
0,228
0.480
0.232
0.167
0.179
0.083
0.118
0.234
4
1A )\
ó.)
4.5
3
5
5
72
28.5
l)
5.5
8.5
4
5
I t.lJ
40.000
40.000
(40.000)()) ))'r\
22.OOO
20.833
21.453
20.000
25.454
21.176
22.500
18.000
22.222
t6.t00
37.969
(37.e6e)
(2e.170)
24.333
18.600
21.000
19.000
16.842
1t.467
30.363
21.0t8
20.7t0
23.600
20.800
Tab.2 - Time intervals (MA), number of abundance fluctuations and periodicity (kyr) in the considered
paleomagnetic intervals (1). 2) According to the polarity time scale of Hilgen (1991); 3) according
to the polarity time scaìe of Cande tr Kent (t994; ù number of fluctuations; 5) periodicity
according to the polarity time scale of Hilgen (1991)i 6) periodicity according to the polarity time
scale of Cande tr Kent (1992). Time intervals and periodicity just above and below the base of the
Glacial Regime are reporîed in brackets, since this level is not a paleomagnetic event.
t-ab. 2 in which the time intervals, number of abundance fluctuations and periodicities
)etween paleomagnetic reversals are reported. Data obtained following Hilgen (1fft)
are reportcd in Roman sryle and data obtained following Cande & Kent (tllZ) are
reported in Italic style. Data between the Gauss/M^tuyama boundary and the top o{
Kaena are reported in brackets since the introduction of the level coincident with the
BGR is not a paleomagnetic event.
Data clearly show that if the Hilgen's (1991) polarity ages are adopted (Tab. :),
periodicity of fluctuations is generally well comparable with the periodicity of the
precession or obliquity astronomical cycles. But if the new geomagnetic polarity time
scale of Cande & Kent (1992) is used (Tab. 3), the periodicity within every magnetic
interval strongly differs and generally differs more or less from the mean precession
and obliquity periodicity. For instance, within the Olduvai interval a periodicity of 40
kyr is obtained if the Hilgen's (19rt) ages are adopted, but a periodicity of 56 kyr is
obtained if the time scale of Cande & Kent is used. In the Nunivak interval peri-
odicities of 25.454 kyr and 30.363 kyr are respectively obtained if the ages proposed by
Hilgen (1991) and Cande & Kent (t9lz) are used. Consequently, since abundance fluc-
tuations in the planktonic foraminiferal assemblages are clearly affected by the
astronomicai cycles, the time scale of Hilgen (trrt) is preferred and used in this paper.
In Tab. 4(a-c) the age estimates for the abundance fluctuations according to the 2
poiarity time scales are reported.
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Top Olduvai
Base Olduvai
Top Gauss
Top Kaena
Base Kaena
Top Mammoth
Base Mammoth
Top Gilbert
Top Cochiti
Top NunivaL
Base Nunivak
Top Sidu!all
Base Sidu!all
Top Thvera
Base Thvera
base 63
Dase / L
mid 104
base 105
base 102
Dase t/
base 92
brse óu
mid 52
mid 38
base 33
mid 24
mlo zv
MIO IJ
mid 5
1.79
1.95
3.04
3.77
3.22
3.58
4.18
4.48
4.80
4.89
4.98
J.ZJ
1.7t7
1.983
2.600
3.054
3.187
3.221
3.32t
3.5 t3
4,033
4.265
4.432
4.611
4.694
4.812
t.046
IAD. J Correlation of paleomagnetic events (1) with abundance fluctuations and their absolute ages. 2)
Obliquity fluctuations; 3) precession fluctuations; 4) paleomagnetic ages (MA) according to Hilgen
(1991); 5) paleomagnetic ages (MA) according to Cande tr Kent (1992).
Chronology of calcareous plankton events.
The absolute age of every calcareous plankton event can be obtained from the
absolute age of the abundance fluctuation with which it can be correlated (Fig. Z-l).
The resuiting values are reported in Tab. 5, in which the adopted ages of the bio-
events are the ages of the correlatable flucruation, independently from the position of
the event within the correlative cycle (base, middle or top).
In the previous paper (Sprovieri, 1992) the top of the Discoaster tanwlis Zone was
reported, according to Rio et al. (1990) and to Channell et aL (1.992) at the level at
which the D. tamalis percent values in the Discoastel population drop below 1olo. This
level is difficult to be detected in terrigenous sequences in which reworking noise
easily affects so small percent values. Therefore Sprovieri et al. (1993) propose to de-
fine the top of the D. tamalis Zone in coincidence of the LCO (Last Common Occur-
rence) of the species, above the top of the D. amalis paracme. Consequently the top
of the D. tarnalis Zone, recognrzedby Sprovieri (tolz) coincident with fluctuation 113,
is now correlated with fluctuation 115.
Comparison with other Mediterranean and extra-Mediterranean (Site eoZ, DSDP
Leg 9a) calibrations evidences that some discrepancies exist in the uppermost part of
the Pliocene. At Site 607 (Raymo er al., 1989; Raffi et aI., tsol) the extinction level of
Discoaster brouweri is reported on isotopic stage 77 and above the base of the Olduvai
(Fig. to). The same event occurs below the base of Olduvai, and is coincident with the
top of isotopic stageT3 in the "Upper Singa section" (Fig. lt) (Lourens et a1., 1992).
By lithological correlation and according to Rio et al. (iD:) also in the Vrica section
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1t2
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118
t20
t2l
1.75
1.77
1.79
1.81
1 Rt
1.85
1.89
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1.95
1.97
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2.Ol
z.uJ
2.07
2.09
2.13
2.17
2.21
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2.41
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2.57
2.68
2.72
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2.80
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3.00
3.02
3.04
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1t<
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1rn
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3.24
r.72
t.74
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1.79
1.81
1.84
108
r07
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105
104
103
lo2
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98
97
96
7.74825
r.769t2
1.79000
1.81000
1.83000
1.85000
1.89000
1.93000
1.95000
1.97000
1.99000
2.01000
2.05000
2.07000
2.09000
2.13000
2.17000
2.21000
2.25000
2.29000
2.33000
2.37000
2.41000
2.45000
2.49000
2.51000
2.53000
2.57000
2.60000
2.64000
2.68000
2.76000
2.78000
2.80000
2.84000
2.88000
2.92000
2.9400A
2.97333
2.99556
3.01778
3.04000
3.06333
3.08667
3.1 1000
3.13200
3.15400
3.17600
3.19800
3.22000
3.24200
t.71594
t.73646
t.75700
t.78525
1.8 1350
t.84775
t.89825
t.95475
1.98300
2.00198
2.02097
2.03995
2.07792
2.09691
2.13487
2.17284
2.21081
2.24878
2.28675
2.32472
2.36269
2.40066
2.43863
2.47660
2.51456
2.53355
2.55253
2.57152
2.60000
2.63797
2.67594
7r391
75188
77086
78985
2.82781
2.86578
2.90375
2.92274
2.96649
2.99566
3.02483
3.05400
3.07833
3.t0267
3.12700
3.14560
3.16420
3.1 8280
3.20140
3.22000
3.24700
90
95
98
2.O2
2.04
2.08
2.70
2.13
2.17
2.21
z.z)
2.32
z.J6
2.44
2.48
2.51
2.53
2.55
2.57
2.64
2.68
2.71
2.75
2.77
2.79
2.83
2.87
2.90
2.92
2.97
3.00
3.02
3.05
3.08
3.10
3.73
3.15
3.16
3.18
Itn
3.22
3.24
Tab. 4 a
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95
94
93
92
9l
90
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88
87
86
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84
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82
81
80
79
78
77
76
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74
73
72
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69
68
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66
65
64
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61
59
58
)/
56
55
54
5J
52
57
5U
49
48
47
{b
45
44
3.26400
3.28600
3.30800
3.33000
3.35083
3.37167
3.39250
3.47333
3.43477
3.45500
3.47583
3.49666
3.51750
3.53833
3.55916
3.58000
3.60105
3.62277
3.64316
3.66427
3.68527
3.70632
3.72737
3.74842
3.76948
3.79053
3.81158
3.83264
3.85369
3.87474
3.89580
3.91685
3.93790
3.95895
4.00106
4.02211
4.04317
4.06422
4.08527
4.10633
4.12738
4.14843
4.76948
4.19054
4.27054
4.23054
4.25054
4,27054
4.29054
4.31054
4.33054
4.35054
3.26
3.29
3.31
1 11
t.J /
3.39
3.41
3.43
3.45
3.48
3.50
3.52
3.54
3.56
J.)ú
3.60
3.62
3.64
3.66
3.69
J-/ |
J-/ )
3.75
3.77
3.79
3.81
3.83
3.85
3.87
1qn
3.92
3.94
3.96
4.00
4.02
4.04
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4.tl
4.73
4.75
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L )1
4.23
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4.31
411
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3.26200
3.28300
3.30400
3.32500
3.34400
3.36300
3.38200
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3.42000
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3.45800
3.47700
3.49600
3.51500
3.53400
3.55300
3.56984
3.58668
J.bUJJJ
3.62037
3.63721
3.65405
3.67089
3.68774
3.70458
3.72142
3.73826
3.75510
3.77195
3.78879
3.80563
3.82247
3.83931
3.8561 6
3.88984
3.90668
3.92352
3.94037
3.95721
3.97405
3.99089
4.00773
4.02458
4.04t42
4.05688
4.07235
4.08782
4.10329
4.11875
4.13422
4.14969
4.76515
3.26
3.28
3.30
3.33
3.34
3.36
J.Jò
3.40
3.42
3.44
3.46
3.48
3.50
3.52
,. )5
3.57
3.59
3.60
3.62
3.64
J. bJ
3.67
3.69
3.70
3.72
3.74
3.76
3.77
ì79
3.81
3.82
3.84
3.86
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3.92
3.94
3.96
ìq7
3.99
4.00
4.02
4.04
4.06
4.O7
4.08
4.10
4.12
4.13
4.15
4.17
Tab. 4 b
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Ta:b. 4a,4b, 4c - Obtained and rounded ages for Pliocene abundance fluctuations. 1) Obliquiry fluctuations;
2) precession fluctuations; 3) absolute and rounded ages (MA) according to the polarity time scale
of Hilgen (199ù; a) absolute and rounded ages (MA) according to the polariry time scale of Cande
tt Kent (1992).
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Events
Hilgen
MA
CK
MA Cycle
G, oceanica s.I.
N. pacbyderma left FCO
Base Pleistocene
l). moaluer1 L\)
Gt. tmncatalinoidu FO
Gt. inflztaFO
Gt. bononiensis LO
D. penuradiatus LO
D. tamalis LCO
N. ailanùcaleÍrFO
Top paracme D. tzmalis
Base glacial regime
Base paracme D. tamlis
Spbauoidinelhpsls spp. LO
Gt. bononiensis FO
Top paracme D, pntzradiatas
Gt. punticuhaLO
Spbenolitlas spp. LO
Gt. nargaitae LO
R. psudoamkliusLO
Base paracme D. penaradiatus
Gt. margaitae LCO
D. asymmetricrs FCO
Gt. panctimkta FO
Gt. margaritae FCO
Base Pliocene
7.75
1.8 1
1.83
7.99
2.O7
2.73
2.45
)\1
2.82
2.83
2.86
2.94
tqq
7)t
3.31
3.56
3.85
3.90
3.94
4.tl
4.52
5.10
1.72
1.79
1.81
2.O2
2.10
2.17
2.48
2.53
2.87
2.82
) 9,\
2.92
2.98
3.22
3.30
3.53
J. f,f,
3.67
3.69
3.77
3.81
3.84
3.99
4.31
4.93
5.13
67
64
trf,
""r
top 77
bxe 80
mid 96
mid 99
mid 115
rop 116
mid, 717
base 121
r.op 107
rop 9V
rop 93
base 81
rop 80
rop 73
Dase /z
base 67
mid 6'
rop 63
base 56
DLSC J/
base 1
Tab. 5 - Absolute ages (MA) of the Pliocene Mediterranean calcareous plankton events and their correla-
tion to the abundance fluctuations. Numbers in Italic sryle indicate precession fluctuations; num-
bers in Roman style indicate obliquity fluctuations. CK : Cande &Kent(7992)i Hilgen : Hilgen
(1ee1).
this event occurs below the base of the Olduvai. In the Mediterranean sequences the
D. brouweri extinction level always occurs on the upper part of fluctuation 23 (Fig. 3,
7 and 9) and therefore this event predates its extinction level in the mid-high North
Atlantic latitudes.
At Monte S. Nicola (Sprovieri, 1992) and at Capo Rossello (Di Stefano et al.,
1993) the D. brouweri LO and the Globoroalia tuncatulinoides FO, both of which are
recorded at the top of a "warm" fluctuation, are separated by 1 "Ìvarm" fluctuation,
with the Gt truncatulinoides FO correlated with the top of fluctuation 77 (Fíg. 3 and
7). In the "Upper Singa section" the D. brouweri LO occurs at about 109.5 m, at the
top of isotopic stage 73 and the first occurrence of Gt truncatulinoides is recorded at
100.95 m (Driever, 1988; Ztjderveld et al., I99I; Lourens et al., 1992). This latter
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Fig. 10 - Correlation between oxygen isotopic Stages and biostratigraphic events in the Pliocene interval of
Site 607. From Raymo et al. (1989).
event, coincident with the top of a "warm" fluctuation which is labelled with number
25 by Lourens et al. (lllz) (Fig. 11), apparently occurs in coincidence of the "warm"
rycle immediately below that where the D. brouweri LO is recorded. Compared with
the results from the other Mediterranean sections, in which a "warm" fluctuation is
present between the 2 bio-events , a discrepancy exists. If a sedimentary gap is ruled
out at this level in the "Upper Singa section", two possibilities may be considered. The
first one implies that the Gt truncatulinoida FO is delayed in the Singa section. But
this level also yields Sphaeroidinella debiscens which is not recorded above and it is just
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Fig. 11 - Abundance fluctuations of the oxygen isotope (planktonic foraminifera) and PCA-2 records from
the Singa section. Modified from Lourens et al. (1992). Discoaster broazoeri exrinfiion level is from
Driever (1988).
below the re-entrance of Gt inflaa (Zijderveld et aL,1991) as in the other Mediter-
tanean sequences. It is therefore well comparable with the level in which Gt. trun-
catulinoid.es appears in the other Mediterranean sequences and it seems correlatable
with the level in which this bio-event has been detected.
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The second possibility is that the 2 oxygen isotope peaks with heavier values at
105.45 m and 102.95 m, both of which are ascribed to isotopic StageT4 by Lourens et
al. (twz), actually represent 2 discrete peaks, separated by the negative fluctuation at
103.95 m, and ascribed to isotopic StageT4 andTe respectively (Fig. 11). This second
possibility is here preferred. According to this interpretation, since an additionai peak
is introduced at this level, between the base of Olduvai and the Gauss/Matuyama
boundary a fluctuation results in excess. The segment between 45 and 50 m is ascribed
to isotopic Stage 94 by Lourens et al. (tllz). But in this segment the isotopic signal
does not show clear evidence of a shift to heavier values and the PCA-2 curve clearly
shows a gradual transition to the underlying "warm" end-member. Therefore all this
segment may be well ascribed to a "warm" isotopic Stage, labelled with number 95
(Fig. tt). Consequently the recognized number of oxygen isotopic Stages between the
base of the Olduvai and the Gauss./Matuyama boundary (Raymo et al., 1989) is ob-
tained.
At Site 653 the level of the Gr. truncatulinoides FO is apparently different.
Frequent specimens of Gt. trurccatulinoides, without Spharroidinella debiscens, are pre-
sent in the sample at95.75 mbsf (Sprovieri,1992, fig. 5). In the detailed set of samples
studied at this stratigraphic interval with one sample each 25 cm (Glagon et al., 7990;
Sprovieri, 1992), Gt. truncatulinoides is absent in the following samples and is again
present in the samples between 93.75 and 93.20 mbsf, together wíth Sphaeroidinella
dehiscens. The sample at 95.75 mbsf coincides with the top of the Gd. ruber TU abun-
dance fluctuation labelled with number 79, the sample at 93.75 mbsf coincides with
the top of the abundance fluctuatíon77. Therefore at Site 653 the Gt truncatuLinoides
FO apparently predates the first occurrence of this bio-event as recorded in all the
studied Mediterranean land-sections, where it always occurs at the top of fluctuation
77. On the base of the available data, it is difficult to evaluate the results from Site
653. The presence of Gt truncatulinoi.des in only 1 sample at its appearance level is
suspect and this presence may be an arctifact, consequence of contamination during
drilling procedure or during laboratory manipulations of the samples. On the base of
the available informations, the better controlled data from the studied land-sections
are here retained and the first appearance level of Gt tuncatulinoi.des is correlated
with fluctuatíon 77.
At Site 607 Gt. truncatulinoi.des first appears (\ileaver & Clement, 1986) between
74 and 77 mbsf (corrected depth), within the Olduvai subchron and where isotopic
Stages 66 and 68 are reported by Raymo et al. (tlal). Therefore the Gt. trun'
catulinoides FO is delayed at the North Atlantic latitude of Site 602 with respect to
the same Mediterranean biostratigraphic event.
The Globorotalia inflaa FO is recorded in all the Mediterranean sections in
coincidence of the second "cold" fluctuation below the Gr. truncatulinoides FO, and
therefore it occurs in coincidence of fluctuation 80. In the "Upper Singa section" this
event is reported in coincidence of the oxygen isotopic Stage 28 by Lourens et al.
(1992), but according the above discussed revision of the numbers of the isotopic fluc-
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tuations, also in this section the Gr. inflata FO coincides with isotopic Stage 80. At
Site 602 it is recorded on isotopic Stage 28 (Raymo et al., tlsl) (Fig. to). Therefore at
the mid-high North Atlantic iatitudes also this event is diachronous with the Mediter-
ranean region. The latitudinal difference between Site 602 and the Gibraltar portal
through which the faunistic interchange between the Mediterranean and the Atlantic
ocean occurs may be the origin of the difference in time of these bio-events.
Early Pleistocene.
Results.
Site 653.
The relative abundance fluctuations of the 4 most frequent and significant tax-
onomic units in the Pleistocene segment of Site 653 are plotted against depth and
calcareous plankton biostratigraphy (Glagon et al., I99o; Rio et aI., tolo) in Fig. 12.
The analysis of additional samples allowed to slightly amend the level in which
Globoroulia truncatulinoiles excelsa appears. It is now recorded at 63.65 mbsf. Relative
abundance fluctuations of N. parlryderffM are reported and numbered in Fig. 13. The
20.5 cycles in the interval between 53 and 85.50 mbsf have been labelled from the base
upwards starting with number 61 in coincidence of the fluctuation in which the FO of
Gephyrocapsa oceanica s.l. occurs, at 85.50 mbsf (Fig. 13). In both the Capo Rossello
and Monte S. Nicola Pliocene-Early Pleistocene sections (Di Stefano et al., 1993;
channell et al., 1992; Sprovieri, 1992) the Fo of Gepbyrocapsa oceanica s.l. is coinci-
dent with fluctuation 61. Czlcidiscus macintyei extinction level is coincident with fluc-
ruation 55, the base of the Large Gephyocapsa Zone is coincident with fluctuation 49,
the base of the Small Gephyrocapsd Zone (S1) is coincident with fluctuation 37, the
base of the Globorotalia truncatulinoides excelsa Zone is coincident with fluctuation 35
and the top of the Small Geplryocapsa Zone (Sz) is coincident with fluctuation 27.
Fluctuations 27 and 25 include a small, short positive fluctuation of l{. paclryderma
which identifies a short, cold event within these interglacial intervals.
Ficarazzi.
The relative abundance fluctuations of the N. paclryderma TU in the Pleistocene
sequence of the Sicilian type localiry are reported in Fig. 14, from Scarantino (1993).
The base of the Small Geplryrocapsa Zone is recorded at 28.70 m and the top of this
biozone is recorded at 12"40 m. Globorotalia truncatulinoi.da excelsa appears at 25.70 m.
At 3.5 m below the top of the sequence, in coincidence of a biocalcarenitic bed rich in
Araica islandica and proposed as definition of the top of the Sicilian (Ruggieri et al.,
' the cold pteropod Limacira retroaersa is abundant (Buccheri, 1984). Other 2
1.,'ris with rare L. retro,uersa are present at about 9 m (Buccheri, personal communica-
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tion). Between the top of the sands and conglomerates at the base and the top of the
sequence 11 main relative abundance fluctuations are present. If the base of the Smail
Gephyocapsa Zone is correiated with fluctuation 37, the base of the Globorotalia trun-
catulinoides excelsa Zone is coincident with fluctuation 35 and the top of the Small
Gephyocapsa Zone ts coincident with fluctuation 27. Therefore in the Ficarazzi
sequence the same correlation between biostratigraphic events and relative abundance
fluctuations of N. pachyderma recognízed at Site 653 can be identified. The biocal-
carenitic bed, and the abundance of Limarirw retroversa, is coincident with fluctuation
22. The other 2 levels with Lirnacirw retrlversa coincide with fluctuation 26. Finally,
the base of the local Pleistocene, represented by a 16 meters thick sequence of sands
and conglomerate, is possibly coincident with fluctuation 43. \lithin fiuctuations 25
and 27 a small positive fluctuation of N. paclryderma is recorded.
Croce Valanidi.
The calcareous plankton biostratigraphy and relative abundance fluctuations of
the N. pacbyderma TU recognized in the Croce Valanidi section are reported in Fig.
15, from Scarantino (1993). Globoroalia truncatulinoides excelsa is present throughout
the section. The top of the Small GephyocapsaZoneís recorded 11 m above the base.
In the level at 31 m a rich assemblage of Limacirn rdroaerra is present, and 2 other
levels with rare L. retroaersa occur at 15 and 15.50 m (Fig. ts). Four main relative
abundance fluctuations have been identified. If fluctuation coincident with the top of
the Small Geplryrocapsa Zone is labelled with number 27, the base of the section is
coincident with fluctuation 29 and the sample in which Limacirw retoversd is abun-
dant is coincident with fluctuation 22. The other 2 levels with Limacirw retroaersd
coincide with fluctuatíon 26. \flithin fluctuations 25 and 27 a short positive abundance
fluctuation of N. pachyderffM occurs, as at Site 653 andFícaruzz|
Vrica.
Relative abundance data of the N. paclryderma TU from the lower part of the
sequence studied at Site 653 have been compared with the relative abundance data of
the same TU from the Pleistocene segment of the Vrica section (Selli et a1., tlzz).
They are plotted and labelied in Fig. 16 in which thick line indicates the relative
abundance fluctuations of the total population of N. pacÍryderrna (left and right coiling
specimens) and thin line indicates the relative abundance fluctuations of left coiling
specimens. The calcareous plankton biostratigraphy is reported, with the calcareous
nannofossil zonation based on data from Rio et al. (twl). In the lithologic log sa-
propelitic leveis are reported from Selli et al. (tszz). The top of the Olduvai subchron
is from Ziiderveld et aI. (tl9t).
tr 
- Relative abundance {luctuations ofthe most frequent taxonomic units in the Pleistocene interval at
Site 653. N. pac.: Neoglnboquadina pachyderma; Gt. inf. : Glnbororalia inflzta;T. quí. : Tur-
boratalita quinquelnbai Gd. rub. : Glnbigerinoides ruber.
396 R. Sprooiai
N. pachyderma
Fig. 13 - Relative abundance fluctuations of Neoghboquadina padtyderma in the Pleistocene interval at Site
653. Number of fluctuations are reported for the Early Pleistocene segment.
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100%
N. pachyderrrLa
?4
26
Bio- calcarenite
Sandy marls
Sands
R-sl
I o I Conglomerate
-,J.", - Relative abundance fluctuations oÍ Neogbboqudim pachydum in the Pleistocene segment at
Ficxazzi (Cava Puleo well). From Scarantino (1993). Asterisks indicate the presence ol Limacina
refrooersa.
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Fig. 15 - Relative abundance fluctuations oî Nmghboqaadina pacbyderma in the Croce Valanidi section
From Scarantino (1993). Asterisks indicate the Dresence oÍ Lìrucina retr@ersd.
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Fig. 16 - Relative abundance fluctuations of Neoghboqaadàna pacltyderma in the Vrica section. H. b. :
Hyalinea babica FO; letters indicate the coded sapropelitic levels according to Selli et al. (1977).
Top of Olduvai is from Zijderveld et al. (lff t).
Throughout the studied segment 13 fluctuations of the relative abundance data
of N. pacÍ4denna are present. If the level of the first occurrence of G. oceanica s.l. is
made coincident with fluctuation labelled with number 61 the C. macintyei extinction
level coincides with fluctuation 55 and the base of the Large Geplryocapsa Zone corn-
cides with fluctuation 49. The top of the sequence coincides with fluctuation 39. Level
"e" is coincident with fluctuation 65. Finally the base of the Globigrína cariacoensis
Zone, coincident with the first common occurrence of left coiling specimens of N.
'.ì1: ,derma, is recorded 8 meters above the top of level "e" and is coincident with
firrL:tuation 64.
400 R. Sprovieri
Capo Rossello.
The calcareous plankton biostratigraphy and the relative abundance fluctuations
of the Gd. ruber TU in the upper part of the Capo Rossello section are reported in
Fig. 3, from Di Stefano et al. (tfr:). The FCO of left coiling specimens of N. paclry
derma occurs at 160 m, the FO of Geplryocapsa oceanica s.l. is at 178 m, the LO of C.
macirctyrei is at 198 m and the base of the Large Geplryocapsa Zone ìs at 274 m, where
also the first occurrence of Hyalinea bahica is recorded. In the Pleistocene segment 8
relative abundance fluctuations oí Gd. ruber are present. According to the sequence of
the underlying Pliocene fluctuations, number 64 is ascribed to the fluctuation coinci-
dent with the FCO of left coiling specimens of N. pachyderma. Consequently the FO
of Geplryrocapsa oceanica s.l. is coincident with fluctuation 61, the LO of C. marintyrei
is coincident with fluctuation 55 and the base of the Large Gephyrocapsa Zone is coin-
cident with fluctuation 49. Reference is made to Di Stefano et al. (lllz) for discussion
about the reduced thickness of positive flucruations 57,53 and 51. The first occurrence
of H. babica is recorded on flucuation 49. Finally, the reddish, laminated lcvel, 150
cm thrck, outcropping at about 141 m above the base and about 20 m beiow the FCO
of left coiling specimens of N. parlryderma is coincident with fiuctuation 67.
Monte S. Nicola.
The calcareous plankton biostratigraphy and the Gd. ruber TIJ relative abun-
dance fluctuations recognized in the upper part of this section, studied by Channell et
aI. (l.lez), are reported in Fig. 7.The FCO of left coiling specimens of N. pacbyderma
, recorded at 140 m, the FO of Geplryocapsa oceanica s.l. is at 150 m. C. macintyrei ís
r:-,resent in the top sample and therefore the top of this section predates the base of the
Í{. sellii Zone. ln the Pleistocene segment 5 relative abundance fluctuations of the Gd.
ruber TIJ are present. If they are numbered above the sequence of the Pliocene fluctua-
tions, the FCO of left coiling specimens of N. paclryderma is on fluctuation 64 and
fluctuation 61 is coiúcrdent with the FO of Geplryocapsa oceanica s.l. The top of the
sequence is coincident r,rith fluctuation 56. The reddish, laminitic level outcropping at
127 m and belorv tfie FCO of left coiling N. parhyderma (Channell et aL, 1992;
Sprovieri, 1992;Fig. Z) is coincident with fluctuation 67.
Discussion.
Three paleomagnetic reversal boundaries have been identified in some of the
considered Early Pleistocene Mediterranean sections. The top of the Oiduvai sub-
chron, which is at the base of the oxygen isotope Stage 63 (Shackleton et al., 1990), is
reported in the Vrica and Singa sections (Zijderveld et aI., I99I; Lourens et al., 1992),
above the FCO of N. paclryderrna left. It is between oxygen isotope Stage 64 and 63 in
the Singa section (Fig. tz) and between fluctuations 64 and 63 in the Vrica section
(Fig. t6). The top of the Jaramillo is reported by Ruddiman et al. (tlso, 1989) and by
Shackleton et al. (tffo) in coincidence of oxygen isotope Stage 27. In the Croce
Chronology of Mediterrarrcan biocztents
Valanidi section the top of Jaramillo has been identified (Aifa et al., 1987; Barrier,
1987) about 5 meters above the base of the marly interval that follows the basal cal-
carenitic sands and coincides vzith a negative fluctuation of the N. parhyderma relative
abundance. The top of the Small Geplryocapw Zone, is recorded by Scarantin o (twl)
in this section 2 meters above this lithological boundary (Fig. 15), within the same
negative fluctuation of the N. paclryderma relative abundance in which the top of
Jaramillo is reported. Therefore this fluctuation is labelled with number 27 and the
top of the Small GepbyocapsaZone can be used to identify fluctuation 27. At Site eS:
the top of the Small GeplryrocapsaZone is recorded at 58.92 mbsf (Rio et al., 1990), in
coincidence of a negative fluctuation of the N. paclryderma relative abundance, to
vrhich label 27 is ascribed. Therefore at Site 653 the top of Jaramillo is rmplied in
coincidence of this flucruation. By the same correlation, the top of Jaramillo can be
implied at about 12.7 m in the Ficarazzi section.
Between the top of Olduvai and the FO of Geplryrocapsa oceanica s.l. 1.25 fluc-
tuation is present in the Singa and Vrica sections. At Site OS: 17 fluctuations are
present between the FO of Geplryrocapsa oceanica s.1., coincident with fluctuation 61,
and the top of the Small Gephyocapsa Zone, coincident with fluctuation 27. Theref.ore
a total of tg.zs fluctuations occur between the top of Olduvai and the top of
Jaramillo, in a time interval of o.a my (Shackleton et al., 1990). The same number of
oxygen isotopic Stages are recorded in the same stratigraphic interval by Ruddiman et
al. (1986, 1989) at Site 602. If 2 obliquity cycles are included in fluctuation/Stage 35
(Shackleton et a1., 1990), a periodiciry of about 41 kyr, well correlatable to the obliq-
uity astronornical cycles, is obtained for these fluctuations. Authors agree (Ruddiman
et al., 1986, 1989; Shackleton et al., l99o) that in the lower part of the pleistocene
interval oxygen isotope flucruations were dominated by the obliquity astronomical
cycles. If this periodicity is applied to the sequence of abundance fluctuations starting
from fluctuation 63, whose base is coincident with the top of Olduvai, the ages of the
other flucruations can be obtained. They are reported in Tab. 6. In all the considered
sequences the identified bio-events are always coincident with the same fluctuation
and the same number of fluctuations is present in the same biostratigraphic interval.
Accordingly, the age of biostratigraphic events recorded in this stratigraphic interval in
coincidence with abundance fluctuations can be estimated and are reported in Tab. 7.
In the Monte S. Nicola and Capo Rossello sections a laminitic level outcrops a
few meters below the FCO of left coiling specimens of N. pachyderma. ln rhese sec-
tions this level is coincident with the same abundance flucruation (67), whose age is
estimated at 1.87 MA (Tab. 4). Therefore the two laminitic levels are strictly cor-
relatable. In the Singa section the laminated bed outcropping in coincidence of cycle
62 (Lourens et al., 1992), and therefore correlatable with the laminites discussed above
in the Capo Rossello and Monte S. Nicola sections, corresponds to level "C" reported
in the Vrica secrion by Selli et al. (tlzz). No evidence of laminites "d" and "e", out-
cropping in the Vrica and Singa sections between this laminite and the FCO of N.
paclryderma left was found in the 2 Sicilian secrions.
401
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Tab. 6 - Obtained and rounded ages for the Early Pleistocene abundance fluctuations. 1) Number of fluc-
tuation; 2) absolute and rounded ages according to the paleomagnetic time scale of Shackleton et
al. (1990);3) absolute and rounded ages according to the paleom4netic time scale of Cande Ec
Kent (1992). Age of the Pliocene fluctuationi are obtained according to the paleomàgnetic time
scale of Hilgen (1991).
Relative abundance data of N. paclryderma from the Pleistocene segment of the
Vrica section have been recently published by Zijdeweld et al. (1991). Their quantita-
tive data of N. paclryderma are well comparable with the data plotted in Fig. 16. The
only difference is the abundance peak labelled with number 56 in this figure and
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MA
2
MA
Top Sicilian
Gepbyrocapsa sp. 3 FO
Gt. trancatalinoides ucelsa FO
Base Small Gepbyocapsa
Base Large Gepbyocapsa
C macintyrà LO
G. oceanica s.l. FO
N. pacbyderma left FCO
Base Pleistocene
D. broawri LO
Gt. truncatrlinoides FO
Gt. inflata FO
0.89
ngq
1.19
1)\
1(n
l.oz
7.75
1.81
1.83
1.99
2.O7
2.13
0.89
0.98
7.77
7.22 '
7.47
1.59
7.72
1.79
1.81
2.02
2.70
2.77
mlo lz
m10 z/
Dase J)
ml(l J/
mid 49
mlo ))
mid 67
mid 64
mid 65
rop 73
top 77
base 80
Trb.7 Absolute age of relevant bio- and chrono-stratigraphic events in the Mediterranean Early Pleisto-
cene stratigraphic interval and their correlation to the numbered rycles. 1) According to the polar-
iry time scale of Shackleton et al. (1990);2) according to the polarity time scale of Cande tr Kent
(1992). Age of the Pliocene bio-events are obtained according to the polarity time scale of Hilgen
(lee1\.
which occurs about 10 meters above the "m" level. It is by far more consistent than
the small fluctuation reported by Zrjderveld et al. (trft) also about 10 meters above
level "m". Small differences in the sample intervals may explain this discrepancy.
In the Fícarazzí sequence the bio-calcarenitic level rich in A. islandica and L.
retroaersa is coincident with fluctuation 22. Theref.ore an absolute age of about 0.89
MA is proposed for this level, and for the top of the Sicilian. If the basal sands and
conglomerate at the base of the local Pleistocene sequence rs correlated with fluctua-
tion 43, the age of the local base of the Pleistocene can be estimated at about 1.37 MA.
Lourens et al. (1992) report oxygen isotope, SST (Sea Surface Temperature) anci
PCA-2 flucruations from the "Upper Singa section", outcropping on theJonian side of
the Calabrian region, Southern Italy. In the Pleistocene segment oxygen isotope data
are tentatively correlated with the oxygen isotope stratigraphy reported by Ruddiman
et al. (1989) for Site 607. The oxygen isotope and PCA-2 data from the Pleistocene
segment of the Upper Singa section are reported in Fig. 17, according to the analytical
data of Lourens et al. (tllz). Only 2 calcareous plankton biostratigraphic events are
recorded by Lourens et a|. (1992) in the Pleistocene segment, the increase of N. pacby-
derma left and the LO of C. macinryrei. The latter event is reported by Driever (1988)
between samples 1T9640 and JT9641, about 2 meters below sapropel C10. In Fíg. 1.7
other nannofossil biostratigraphic events are reported, whose position is implied by
correlation with the Vrica section, for which Rio et îL (1993) report the FO of Gephy-
rocapsa oceanica s.l. between sapropel "f" and "h", and the base of the Large Grphyro-
capsa Zone just below the "p" level, practically coincident with the FO of Hyalinea
404 R. Sproobri
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Fig. 17 Correlation of biostratigraphic events to the oxygen isotopic and PCA-2 curves in the Singa sec-
tion (from Lourens er 
^1., 
1992). LG : Base Ltrge Gepltyrocapsa Zone; Cm : C mcintyei LO;
Go 
- 
G. oceanica s.l. FO; FCO Np : N. porhydrr* left FCO. Biostratigraphic evenrc implied
from the Vrica section (Rio et al., 7993) are reported in brackets. Laminitic levels are labelled by
correlation with the Vrica section.
bahira. In Fig. 17 isotopic Stages are labelled according to the here proposed inter-
pretation, taking into account these biostratigraphic datums and the results from the
other Mediterranean sequences discussed above, including the Vrica section which out-
crops some tens of kilometers North of the Singa section. All the bio-events recorded
or implied in the Singa section coincide with the same fluctuation recorded in the
other sections. Fluctuation labelled with number 58, at about 132 m, can be better
identified on the PCA-2 and SST curves in which at this level a truncated fluctuation
is well identified (Fig. 1Z), but it is very weak in the oxygen isotope curve. If this
small fluctuation identified at about 132 m is not considered, the extinction level of C.
nacintyrei would coincide with fluctuatíon 57. But the extinction level of C. macinty-
rei ís clearly well identified by Driever (198s) with the same distribution pattern re-
corded in the other Mediterranean sections. Therefore it can be correlated with the
same biostratigraphic event at Site 653 (Rio et a1.,799Q), at Capo Rossello (Di Stefano
et al., twz) and Vrica (Rio et al., lllz) and that is coincident with fluctuation 55.
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0
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Comparison with extra-Mediterranean sequences.
Several oxygen isotope data from Pleistocene sequences in the oceanic regions
have been published since the pioneer paper by Shackleton and Opdyke QlZe). On
the contrary still rare are papers in which oxygen isotope fluctuations in this interval
are direcúy compared with calcareous plankton biostratigraphic and paleomagnetic
data.
Ruddiman et al. (tlse, 1989) and Raymo et al. (trsf) report oxygen and carbon
isotope, calcium carbonate and sea-surface temperature (SST) data from Site 607
(DSDP, Leg94), drilled in the mid-high latitudes North Atlantic ocean. Paleomagnetic
data at this Site are available and represent the basic reference for biostratigraphic
evaluations. Raffi et al. (les) report position of Early Pleistocene nannofossil bios-
tratigraphic events at this Site and Raymo et al. (tfSr) report the position of the FCO
(first common occurrence) of Neogloboquadrira left (Fig. 18). According to
Ò180
Fig. 18 - Oxygen isotope curve at Site 6O7. From Ruddiman et al
from Raffi et al. (1993).
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(1989). Calcareous nannofossil events are
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these data the N. parlrydermaleft FCO, the base of the Large Gepbyrocapsa interval and
the base of the Smail Gephyrocapsa Zone are perfectly correlatable between the Medi-
terranean basin and the mid-high North Atlantic latitudes. But the appearance level of
Gepbyocapsa oceanica s.l. is on fluctuation 61 in the Mediterranean sequences and on
isotopic Stage 60 at Site 607, the C. macintyrel LO is on isotopic Stage 57 at Site 607
and on fluctuation 55 in the Mediterranean record and the top of the Small GEbyro-
capsa Zone is on fluctuation 27 in the Mediterranean and on isotopic stage 25 at Site
607. Therefore, on the assumption that the abundance fluctuations respond in phase
with the oxygen isotopic stages as discussed above, these three nannofossil events are
slightly diachronous between the Mediterranean basin and the mid-high North Atlan-
tic latitudes.
The age of the Early Pleistocene chronostratigraphic boundaries.
The Pliocene/Pleistocene boundary stratotype is defined in the Vrica section
(Caiabria, Italy) in coincidence of the base of the marls overlying the sapropelitic level
"e" (Aguirre & Pasini, 1985). According to the recent paper by Zijderveld et al. (tllt)
this level is about 8.5 m below the top of Olduvai subchron if their second (preferred)
proposal for the identification of this paleomagnetic event is accepted.
The base of the Pleistocene is generally approximated in the Mediterranean sec-
tions by the FCO of left coiling specimens of Neogloboquadrina pachyderma il
planktonic foraminifera are used (Sprovieri, 7978; Colalongo et al.,lztz; Glagon et al.,
1990; Sprovierí, 7992; Channel et al., 1992) and by the First Occurrence of Gephyro-
capsa oceanica s.i. if calcareous nannofossils are used (Raffi & Rio, 1979; Rio et a1.,
1984; Rio et ai., 1990; Rio et aI., tllt). In the Vrica section the former event is
recorded 8 m above the top of levei "e" (Fig. 16), and is therefore just below the top of
the Olduvai subchron. The latter event is recorded in thrs section 27 m above the top
of level "e" (Rio et al., 1993; Fig. 16). Level "e" is coincident with fluctuation 65, the
FCO of left coiling N. pachyderma is coincident with fluctuation 64 and the FO of G.
oceanica s.l. is coincident with fluctuation 61. The same bio-events are recorded, in the
same order, in the Capo Rossello and Monte S. Nicola sections (Fig. : and Z), where
the FCO of left coiling N. paclryderma is coincident with fluctuation 64, and the FO
of G. aceanica s.l. is recorded in coincidence of fluctuation 61.
With reference to the adopted time scale the age of flucruations 61, 64 and 65 is
1.75, 1.87 and 1.83 MA (Tab. 7) respectively. Therefore the age of the Pliocene/Pleis-
tocene boundary, as defined by the base of the marls overlying level "e" in the Vrica
section is 1.83 MA. The recognition of this boundary by the FCO of left coiling N"
is about 20 kyr younger and its recognition by the FO of G. oceanica s.l. rs
about 80 kyr younger.
Since abundant left coiling specimens of N. parlryderffM are discontinuously re-
corded in the Mediterranean Pleistocene sequences (Fig. 16), the very first common
occurrence of this form may be difficult to be detected if a detailed, continuous set o{
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samples is not available or if scattered samples are studied for field-geology investiga-
tions. Therefore the presence in the samples of G. oceanica s.1., which is generally
recorded in the samples beionging to Early Pleistocene srratigraphic levels above its
appearance level, represents a more useful and reliable reference to identify Early
Pleistocene sediments, even if its FO is recorded only about 80 kyr above the Plio-
cene,/Pleistocene boundary.
The base of the Emilian substage is recognized by the FO of Hyalinea baltica
practically coincident with the base of the Large Gephyrocapw Zone (Glagon et al.,
1990; Rio et aI., 799I). This calcareous nannofossii event is coincident with fluctuation
49 and therefore its absolute age is about 1.50 MA. Consequently the Santernian strati-
graphic interval is about 0.33 my long. The base of the Sicilian is recognized by the
FO of Globorotalia truncatulinoides excelsa, which occurs at the base of fluctuation 35.
1 fluctuation above the base of the Small GEbyrocapsa Zone. Therefore the absoiute
age of the base of the Sicilian is at 1.19 MA. If the recognition of this chronostrati-
graphic boundary is approximated by the base of the small Gephyocapsa zone, an
error of about 40 kyr is introduced. Finally, the top of the Sicilian (and of the Early
Pleistocene), defined by the bio-caicarenitic bed, rich in Araica islandica and Limacirn
retroaersa, outcropping at Cava Puleo (Palermo, Sicily) (Ruggieri et al., 19g4), is coinci-
dent with fluctuation 22. The top of the Early Pleistocene is therefore coincident with
the world-wide recognized Pleistocene change in climate regime and isotopic peri-
odicity (Ruddiman et al., 1986, 1989; Shackieton et al., tSSo). Its absolute aee is 0.89
MA.
Conclusions.
The re-evaluation of the age of the abundance fluctuations within paleomagnetic
intervals whose upper and lower reversal boundaries ages are updated according to the
new time scale proposed by Hilgen (1991) allows to update the estimated age of the
calcareous plankton events recorded in the Pliocene Mediterranean record. The new
proposed ages of the Pliocene bio-events are reported in Tab. 5.
The abundance fluctuations have a periodicity of about 40 kyr, well correlatable
with the periodicity of the obliquity astronomical cycles, in the upper parr of the
Pliocene, from a level below the D. tamahs LCo. Since this level, ar the beginning of
the Glacial regime (Sprovieri, 1992), is coincident with fluctuatton I2I, its absolute age
is estimated at 2.94 MA. In the underlying part of the Pliocene the periodicity of the
abundance fluctuations can be correlated with the precession astronomical cycles.
In the uppermost Pliocene, Mediterranean calcareous piankton events are dia-
chronous if compared with the mid-North Atlantic Site 602. D. brouueri LC) is recog-
nized on oxygen isotopic StageTl and just above the base of Olduvai at Site 607,but
it is recorded on oxygen isotopic Stage and fluctuation 73, just below the base of
Olduvai, in the Mediterranean sequences. The first occurrence of Gt. inflata ís re-
corded on isotopic Stage 78 at Site 6Q7, but it is present on fluctuation 80 in the
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Mediterranean basin. The proposed re-evaluation of the number of isotopic stages (and
PCA-2 fluctuations) in the "Upper Singa section", in which according to Lourens et al.(tllz) the Gt. tuncatulinoides FO is reported on the "warm" oxygen isotopic stage
(and PCA-2 fluctuation) immediately below the "warm" stage on which the D.
brouweri LO is reported, reconciles the data from the Singa section with the results
obtained from the other Mediteîranean sequences.
The labeis of lithological cycles proposed by Langereis & Hilgen (1991) and
Hilgen (1991) in the Capo Rossello composite section is slightly revised, according to
the results from the Capo Spartivento section. In particular, 4 cycles are included in
the Sidufjall interval. A total number of lg abundance fluctuations are recognized
between the base of the Pliocene and the Gilbert/Gauss boundary, which occurs be-
tween fluctuatíons79 and 80.
By extrapolation of the periodicity of zz.z kyr of the abundance fluctuations
within the Thvera interval dovrn to the base of the Pliocene (Cita, 1975b), the age of
this chronostratigraphic boundary is estimated at 5.33 MA.
Periodiciry of the relative abundance fluctuations of the N. pacbyderma and Gd.
ruber taxonamic units in several Mediterranean sequences referable to the Early Pleis-
tocene, among which the Pleistocene segment of Site 653 is included, were controlled
by the obliquity astronomical cycles. Correlation of calcareous plankton biostrati-
graphic datums to these fluctuations in all the studied Mediterranean sequences evi-
dences that they are isochronous and allows a detailed estimate of the absolute age for
tirese bio-events.
According to the data from Pleistocene segment of Site 602 reported by Ruddi-
man et al. (trar) and Raffi et al. (lD:) some calcareous nannofossil events are dia-
chronous between the mid-high North Atlantic region and the Mediterranean. A re-
vised interpretation of the labels of the isotopic Stages reported by Lourens et al.(tllz) ín the Pleistocene segment of the Singa section results in the same correlation
between the brostratigraphic datums and the abundance fluctuations recognized in the
other Mediterranean sequences.
The age of the Pliocene/Pleistocene boundary is estimated at 1.83 MA. The
recognition of this chronostratigraphic boundary by the FCO of left coiling N. parhy-
derma or by the FO of G. oceanica s.l. is younger than about 20 kyr and 80 kyr
respectively. Due to the discontinuous presence of abundant left coiling specimens of
N. pacbyderma in the Mediterranean Early Pleistocene sequences, which makes this
marker sometime unreliable for the recognition of Early Pleistocene sediments, it is
suggested that the recognition in the samples of the more continuously present cal-
careous nannofossil G. oceanica s.l. is a more reliable reference, even if its FO is re-
corded oniy about 80 kyr above the Pliocene/Pleistocene boundary. The Santernian-
Emihan boundary is estimated at 1.50 MA. The Emilian-Sicilian boundary is estimated
at I.I9 MA. If this chronostratigraphic boundary is recognized by the base of the
Small Geplryrocapsa Zone an error of about 40 kyr is introduced. Finally, the top of
the Sicilian is coincident with isotopic Stage/fluctuation 22, with an absolute age of
0.89 N{4.
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According to the obtained chronological data for the Pliocene-Early Pleistocene
bio-events the calcareous plankton biostratigraphic scheme proposed by Sprovieri
(tloz) for the Mediterranean Plio-Pleistocene stratigraphic interval is updated and re-
ported in Fig. 19, in which the ages of the Pliocene reversal boundaries are from
Hilgen (t99t) and the ages of the Pleistocene reversal boundaries are from Shackleton
et al. (uro).
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